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                            July 2012 
Dear Patients, Friends and                          
          Neighbors, 
As you are probably experiencing, 
the summer months have become very hot 
and very busy.  We at the NHC are partici-
pating in the various seasonal community 
events. With July and August already 
booked, our plans for Our 20th Anniversary 
Celebration (since July 1992) has been post-
poned until fall.  Our letter of introduction 
on the other side seemed appropriate to up-
date our mailing list on what we do, since it 
is so much more than just “cracking backs.”  
Look for us at the local farm markets & 
county fairs. . . And Follow us on Facebook 
or check our  website for more information. 

www.naturalhealthohio.com! 

NHC New Patient 
DISCOUNT CERTIFICATE 
Please Pass this coupon on 

to a friend or family  
member who would like to 

experience health improvements! 
Half-Off Initial Visit at 

The Natural Health Center 
421 West Main Street 

Woodville, Ohio  43469 
Telephone — Woodville: 419-849-2414  

 Or Fremont:  419-332-766 
Thank you for your referrals!   

For any person you send into the office 
who becomes a patient,  

we’ll send you a $20 certificate  
that you can use in the office! 

Dr. Lon’s Current Office Hours 
Woodville—Summer Hours:   

Monday & Wednesday:  1- 6 p.m. 
Friday  & Saturday - By Appointment Only 

Fremont:  by Appointment Only 
Call:  419-332-7666  or 419-849-2414  

BYE! Please write or stop by and give 
us your feedback. Are there any  
subjects you’d like to hear about?  
Anything you dislike? Feedback is  

always important to us. And, of course, if 
you’d like hard copies of this newsletter stop 
by the office and we’ll give you some for your 
friends and relatives. If they have email, have 
them write to us and we’ll add them to our 
subscriber list.   
Dr. Lon and the Staff—Natural Health Center 

The Healing Process  

Natural Healing is the correct way to 
transform yourself from illness  

to well-being.  
It is a process that may take 

weeks or months to complete and a 
lifetime to maintain. 

It is not a quick fix...it is gradual,  
permanent change.  

We can address all three components 
of health in your healing 

process: Nutritional, Structural, and 
Emotional Stress.    

http://www.naturalhealthohio.com/
http://www.naturalhealthohio.com/
http://www.naturalhealthohio.com/


I am a Chiropractor and Nichole is a Li-
censed Professional Clinical Counselor.  
We specialize in nutrition and alternative 
health care. Twenty years ago the Natural 
Health Center opened here in Woodville as 
Nitschke Chiropractic to serve the needs of 
this and surrounding communities. I explain 
our unique approach used for finding nutri-
tional problems as well as toxins in our 
Monday evening workshops. Extensive 
postgraduate seminars and programs qual-
ify us to educate you on how the body was 
meant to heal the natural way. 
 

WE BELIEVE ALL HEALTH PROBLEMS HAVE 
THREE CAUSES: 
The first cause of health problems is poor 
nutrition and chemicals in our water, food 
and air. Worldwide the US rates 50th in life 
expectancy, 37th in health care, and #1 in 
obesity, diabetes and other chronic dis-
eases. There are over 50,000 chemicals that 
can enter your body weekly. To defend 
against them your body  
surrounds them in fat. We help our patients 
remove these harmful chemicals while im-
proving their nutrition and balancing their 
biochemistry.  

Dr. Lon Nitschke  
Chiropractor 

Nichole Nitschke, LPCC 
Hypnotherapist 

Second cause of health problems is hormone im-
balance from stress...Prolonged stress leads to hor-
mone imbalances related to the stress glands of the 
body known as the adrenal glands. These glands 
secret hormones that control sleep, digestion, 
weight gain, estrogen, progesterone, testosterone, 
allergies, arthritis, immunity, heart function, fa-
tigue, etc. These glands can be checked and if mal-
functioning, they can be repaired through diet and 
supplements. 
The third cause of health problems is neurologic 
damage from trauma...We can have falls and acci-
dents that occurred in the past, which can cause 
undetected and long lasting damage not just to 
muscles but also to nerves as well. Nerves control 
all functions in the body and if they are not working 
properly, neither will your body. Headaches, numb-
ness, back or neck pain as well as numbness usually 
come from undetected nerve damage. 
 
You should also be aware of our other services to 
assist you In making health and lifestyle choices. 
For years we have been helping patients who 
want to lose weight, stop smoking, manage stress, 
emotions, grief and chronic pain with hypnosis, 
Emotional Freedom Technique, and other thera-
pies similar to and as seen on TV in recent inter-
views between Drs. Mercola, Oz, etc. 
 
We are inviting you, your family and friends to our 
Monday night workshop at 6:30 at our clinic.   
Any questions, concerns or to save-a-seat please 
call 419-849-2414.  

Our Mission Statement: To assist everyone  

and anyone desiring optimum health through 

natural and alternative health care, to avoid the  

negative side-effects of drug prescriptions  

and surgery.  

What our patients are saying about us: 
Wid said:  “During late summer of  2011, I 
was having bad asthma and wheezing. My 
asthma spray did not help at all, and seemed 
to actually make it worse.  After 3 visits with 
Dr. Nitschke, all symptoms were gone and I 
felt great! It was such a relief to feel well after 
suffering for at least 2 weeks. This was done 
without shots and dangerous asthma drugs.”     
Wid Hesselbart 
 

Sheri said:  “I was post-op surgery about one-
month prior to seeing Dr. Nitschke.  From the 
surgery my body was a mess!  Instead of see-
ing my primary doctor I decided to give the 
Natural Health Center  a chance.” 
Now:    “Wow! What a difference! My energy-
level has increased. I am sleeping better. I am 
impressed with Dr. Nitschke’s professional-
ism, compassion and commitment to helping 
me improve my health. He is such a great lis-
tener and pays attention to details. If anyone 
is looking for a physician, I will and do recom-
mend Dr. Nitschke. “    Sheri Morris 

Humor—Kids answer serious life questions 

How do you decide whom to marry? You got 
to find somebody who likes the same stuff. 
Like, if you like sports, she should like it that 
you like sports, and she should keep the chips 
and dip coming. Alan, age 10   
No person really decides before they grow up 
who they're going to marry. God decides it all 
way before, and you get to find out later who 
you're stuck with. Kristen, age 10   
How can a stranger tell if two people are 
married?  You might have to guess, based on 
whether they seem to be yelling at the same 
kids. Derrick, age 8  
 
 


